Learning Collaborative Meeting -- June 5, 2008

Members present: Daniels, Lennertz Jetton, Parker-Gibson, Salisbury

Salisbury presented information from the demonstration of iClicker. The group discussed the benefits and drawbacks of the system.

Daniels reported that she had not yet heard from the Senteo / Smart Technologies people. Discussion continued that the Senteo system seemed much more conducive to the smart board technologies and is not interoperable with PowerPoint. Lennertz Jetton previewed the software to the group. The group decided not to pursue the product further unless we hear more from the representative.

Lennertz Jetton presented the information from einstruction with regard to the CPS product. It appears that if rostering is desired registration is needed in web software, In addition the costs for the system are substantially higher as are the price of the clickers. We determined at that time that we might pursue training on the software if other products appeared unacceptable.

The group agreed that some type of demo/training should be requested for TurningPoint, Quizdom, einstruction PRS, and SmartRoom.